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Abstract— Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is known to
suffer fr om performancedegradation in mobile wir elessenvir on-
ments. This is becausesuch envir onments are prone to packet
lossesdue to high bit error rates and mobility induced disconnec-
tions. TCP interpretspacket lossesasan indication of congestion
and inappropriately invokescongestioncontrol mechanisms,lead-
ing to degradedperformance.

While there are several proposalsto optimize TCP in the pres-
enceof high bit error ratesand mobility , they focusmainly on sce-
narios where the TCP senderis a fixed host. In this paper wepro-
poseATCP, an approach which mitigates the of degrading effect
of host mobility on TCP performance for two-way data transfers,
i.e. scenarioswhere the TCP senderis a mobile host, in addition
to scenarioswhere the TCP senderis a fixed host.

ATCP usesnetwork layer feedback in terms of disconnection
and connection signals, to modify the congestioncontrol mecha-
nisms of TCP, thereby achieving enhancedthr oughput in mobile
wir elessenvir onments. We have compared ATCP with 3-dupacks
(3DA) [10], FreezeTCP [4] and TCP Reno, by simulations us-
ing ns-2. We show that ATCP achievesan impr ovement of up to
40% over TCP Reno in WLAN envir onmentsand up to 150% in
WWAN envir onmentsin both dir ectionsof data transfer.

Index Terms—TCP adaptation, Mobility , Wir elessNetworks,
Network feedback,Network simulation, Performancestudy.

I . INTRODUCTION

TransmissionControl Protocol (TCP) [11] is a reliable,
connection-oriented,full-duplex, transport protocol widely
usedin wired networks. TCP’s flow and congestioncontrol
mechanismsarebasedupontheassumptionthatpacket lossis
an indication of congestion. While this assumptionholds in
wired networks, it doesnot hold in the caseof mobile wire-
lessnetworks. As shown in figure 1, a typical wirelessmo-
bile network hasmobilehosts(MH) connectedto basestations
(BS) over wirelesslinks. Thebasestationsareinter-connected
via wired network. Other fixed hosts(FH) may also be part
of the wired network. In such networks, packet lossesalso
occurdueto bad wireless channel conditions and intermittent
disconnection introduced by mobility of the MH. TCP inter-
prets thesepacket lossesas congestionand invokes the con-
gestioncontrolmechanisms,which reducethesending window
multiplicatively (by half), therebyreducingthe sendingrate
drastically. However, bad channel conditions and intermittent
disconnections are typically transientphenomena.Hencethe
TCPcongestioncontrol responseis inappropriateandalsoun-
desirableasit decreasesthe throughput,resultingin anunder-
utilization of thenetwork. While severalapproacheshavebeen
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Fig. 1. A typicalmobilewirelessnetwork

proposedfor mitigating the effect of adversechannelcondi-
tions [1] [3] [5] [8] [9], therearefew approaches[4] [6] [10],
which tacklemobility induceddisconnection.However, most
of theseschemesfocuson scenarioswherethe TCP senderis
a FH anddo not performwell whenthesenderis a MH. Also,
someof theseapproachesare vulnerableto scalability issues
as they requireper-flow supportfrom the basestation[9], or
requiremodificationto TCP at the FH [3]. In this paperwe
presentATCP, an adaptationto TCP, which alleviatesthe de-
gradingeffect of mobility on TCP performance.ATCP is de-
signedfor improving TCPperformancein two-way data trans-
fers, i.e., from MH to FH aswell as from FH to MH. ATCP
requiresmodificationsto TCP at the MH only, andusesfeed-
backfrom network layer aboutthe mobility statusin termsof
connection event and disconnection event signals,to modify
the TCP congestioncontrol mechanismsappropriately. ATCP
usesthesesignalsto appropriatelyfreeze/continueongoingdata
transferandchangesthe actiontaken at RTO (Retransmission
TimeOut) event,leadingto enhancedTCPthroughput.Wehave
comparedATCP with 3-dupacks(3DA) [10], FreezeTCP [4]
and TCP Reno, by simulationsusing ns-2. We show that
ATCPachievesan improvementof up to 40%over TCPReno
in WLAN environmentsandup to 150%in WWAN environ-
mentsin both directionsof datatransfer. This paperis orga-
nizedasfollows: SectionII, discussessomerelatedwork and
motivatestheneedfor our approach.SectionIII describesour
approachATCP, SectionIV presentsthesimulationsresultsand
SectionV givestheconclusions.

I I . RELATED WORK

There are several approachesfor mitigating the effect
of adversechannelconditionson TCP performance[1] [3]
[5] [8] [9]. We focus on approachesthat attempt to re-
duce the detrimentaleffect of host mobility on TCP perfor-



mance[4] [6] [10]. Of these,we are primarily interested
in approaches� that require modificationsonly at the mobile
host[4] [10]. Our approachATCPfalls into this category.

The 3-dupacksapproach(3DA) [10] requiresthe network
layer to provide information about ongoing mobility to the
TCP layer at the mobile host (MH). After disconnectionand
upon subsequentreconnection,the MH sendsthreeduplicate
acknowledgements(dupacks)to thefixedhost(FH). Thesedu-
packscausetheTCPsenderat theFH to immediatelyenterthe
fast recovery phase, insteadof waiting for its retransmission
timer to expire. Thusthis approachreducesthe “idle period”
of theTCPsenderafter theconnectionis re-established.How-
ever, theTCPsenderatFH alsoreducesits slow startthreshold
(ssthresh) andcongestionwindow (cwnd) parameterswhen it
entersfastrecovery phase.This sideeffect in turn reducesthe
throughputof theconnection.

The FreezeTCP approach[4] requiresthe network layer at
theMH togiveanindicationof impendingdisconnection.Upon
receiptof suchan indication,FreezeTCP at the MH sendsa
zero window advertisement to the FH. Upon reconnection,it
uses3DA [10] to restarttransmission.The main drawbackis
that FreezeTCP requiresthe network layer to predict future
disconnections.Thereis alsotheissueof how earlyshouldthis
predictionbemadeavailableto TCPattheMH. If it is available
earlier than the RTT of the connection,FreezeTCP’s action
mayleadto degradedperformance.Sincedifferentconnections
may have different RTT values,this addsto the difficulty in
accuratepredictions.

In additionto 3DA andFreezeTCP, we have alsocompared
theperformanceof ATCPwith TCPReno.SinceTCPRenois
quitewell-known andis describedin standardtext books[11],
weomit discussingit here.

I I I . ATCP MECHANISM

ATCP is designedto improve TCP performancein wireless
mobile networks in the presenceof temporarydisconnections
causedby mobility. Unlike earlierwork, ATCP improvesthe
performancenotonly whentheTCPsenderis afixedhost(FH),
but alsowhentheTCPsenderis amobilehost(MH). ATCPin-
volvesmodificationsto the network stackonly at the MH and
requiresnetwork layerfeedbackregardingthestatusof thecon-
nectivity.

ATCP assumesthat the network layer sendsa connection
event signal to TCP whenMH getsconnectedto the network
and a disconnection event signal when the MH getsdiscon-
nectedfrom the network. We believe that this is a reason-
able assumptionsincesuchinformation is typically available
with the network layer in wirelessmobile networks (for in-
stance,Mobile IP [7]). ATCP usesthesesignalsto appropri-
atelyfreeze/continueongoingdatatransferandchangestheac-
tion taken at RTO (Retransmission TimeOut event), leadingto
enhancedTCPthroughput.

In brief, theworking of ATCPis asfollows:
� MH to FH datatransfer:

– Upondisconnection event, if thesendingwindow is open
(case1, figure2), ATCPdoesnotwait for ACK for pack-
etssentbeforedisconnection,andcancelstheretransmis-
siontimer (RTX). If thesendingwindow is closedandit
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Fig. 2. ATCPbehaviour underdifferentdisconnectionscenarios

waswaiting for ACKs, ATCP doesnot cancelRTX but
waitsfor theoccurrenceof anRTO event.

– Upon connection event, if the sendingwindow is open,
ATCP sendsdataandsetsa new RTX. SinceACKs are
cumulative,theACK for thenew dataalsoacknowledges
the datasentbeforedisconnection.If the sendingwin-
dow is closedandRTO hasoccurred,ATCPretransmits.
If RTO hasnot occurred,ATCPwaitsfor anRTO event.

– UponRTO event, ATCPcheckswhethera disconnection
hasoccurred. If so (case2, figure 2), ATCP insteadof
reducingssthresh (typical TCP behavior), setsssthresh
to thevalueof cwnd at thetimeof disconnectionandsets
cwnd to one.If MH is connectedto thenetwork (case3,
seefigure 2), ATCP retransmitsthe lost packet without
modifying ssthresh or cwnd parameters.

Theseactions enableATCP to quickly regain the cwnd
valueprior to disconnection,thusreducingunderutilization
of theavailablelink capacity.

� FH to MH data transfer: ATCP delaysthe ACK for the
last two bytes by d milliseconds,(at most 500 millisec-
onds[12]).
– Upondisconnection event, thenetwork connectivity sta-

tusis updated.



– Upon connection event, ATCP ACKs the first of these
bytes
�

with zerowindow advertisement(ZWA) andACKs
the second byte with a full window advertisement
(FWA). TCP at FH will process these ACKs as they have
a higher sequence number [12] thanall previousACKs.
ZWA causesTCPsenderat FH to freezeits RTX, with-
out reducingits cwnd. FWA resultsin theTCPsenderat
FH retransmittingall unacknowledgedpacketswith no
reductionin cwnd.

TheseactionpreventtheTCPatFH from takingcongestion
control measureswhenpacketsare lost due to MH being
disconnected.

TheATCPalgorithmis presentedbelow.

Eventsand Initialization for ATCP

Events
SendData: Applicationlayerdeliversdatato TCPfor transmission.
DataRcvd: Datapacket receivedfrom peerTCPlayer.
AckRx: TCPhasreceivedACK from peerTCPlayer.
RTO: RetransmissionTimerhasexpired.
Disconnection: TCPlayerreceivesdisconnectionsignalfrom lower layer.
Connection: TCPlayerreceivesconnectionsignalfrom lower layer.

Initializations
Network Status= connected
StatusRecorded= idle
DisconnectionOccurred= FALSE
RTOoccurred= FALSE
d = 200ms
AckPending= FALSE

Function calls
GetStatus()

if packetsin sendbuffer & sendingwindow is openthen
Returnsending;

end if
if sendingwindow is closed& waiting for ACKs then

Returnwaiting;
end if
Returnidle ; /* connection is idle */

IV. SIMULATIONS

We implementedATCP, 3DA [10] and FreezeTCP [4] in
the network simulatorns-2.1b8a[13]. TCP Renois already
implementedin this ns-2distribution. We alsomodifiedMo-
bileIP [7] in ns-2 for providing mobility information to the
TCP Agent. Mobility of the MH is simulatedby maintaining
a variable,NetworkStatus, in TCPAgentwhosevaluechanges
from Connected to Disconnected or vice versa,asdetermined
by a disconnection timer handler. Thedisconnectiontimer can
beconfiguredto alternatelyconnectanddisconnectto simulate
disconnection.

The simulationscenariois shown in figure 3. An FTP ap-
plicationsimulateda largedatatransfer, with packet size1000
bytes,andthroughputof TCPconnectionswasmeasured.For
the disconnection duration, valuesranging from 50ms to 4s
werechosen.Typically smallervaluesoccurin wirelessLANs
and larger valuesoccursin wirelessWANs. The disconnec-
tion frequency waschosenas10 seconds,indicatingmoderate
to highmobility. Theround trip time (RTT) waschosenas5ms
for representingawirelessLAN (WLAN) and700msfor repre-
sentingawirelessWAN (WWAN). Thelink capacity wastaken
as10Mbpsfor the5msRTT (WLAN), andas100Kbpsfor the
700msRTT (WWAN). Thecapacityof boththelinks, i.e., from

ATCP: MH to FH data transfer

SendData()
if �����	��
�����������	����������
 �!���"�#���"$ then

NormalTCPbehaviour;
else

Buffer thedata;
end if

Disconnection()
NetworkStatus= Disconnected;
StatusRecorded= GetStatus();/* record whether sender was Idle, Sending, Waiting */
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'���)(�$�*+� then

No action;
end if
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'�����,�"�-$�./�!0 then

CanceltheRetransmissionTimer (RTX);
Stopsending;
Recordsequencenumberof lastsentpacket;

end if
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'���21)�&./�	./��0 then

RTOoccurred= FALSE;
DisconnectionOccurred= TRUE;

end if

Connection()
NetworkStatus= Connected;
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'���).+$�*/� then

NormalTCPbehaviour;
end if
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'�����"���-$�.+��0 then

Resumesendingfrom lastsentpacket;
SetRTX timer ;

end if
if �������	����%��"��
��$&� $'���)���&.3�	.+��0 then

if %�4657
�����8����� $����)49%�:<; then
Retransmitlastsentpacket;
RTOoccurred= FALSE;

else
No action;

end if
end if

RTO()
if �����	��
�����������	�������)='
�!�-�"�#���"$ then

if >?.@�"��
 �-�-�"�#�	.@
 �!57�����8����"$7���A46%�:�; then
DisconnectionOccurred= FALSE;
Retransmitlastsentpacket;

else
NormalTCPbehaviour;

end if
else

ssthresh= max(ssthresh,cwnd,receiver advertisedwindow);
cwnd= 1;
RTOoccurred= TRUE;
/* No changein RTO value*/

end if

AckRx()
if (new ACK) then

DisconnectionOccurred= FALSE;
end if

FH to BS andfrom BS to MH weremaintainedto beequalto
avoid packet lossesdueto buffer overflow in routers.Thesim-
ulationswerecarriedout for 100sfor WLAN environmentand
for 1000sfor WWAN environment.

A. Analysis & Comparison

Observationsresultingfrom thesimulationareasfollows:
� MH to FH data transfer: The 3DA and FreezeTCP ap-

proachesdo not mentionany actionsspecific to the MH
beingtheTCPsender, hencewecomparedATCPonly with
TCPRenoin thiscase.As canbeseenfrom figures4, 5:
– ATCP shows moreenhancementin throughputascom-

paredto TCP Reno, as the disconnectioninterval in-



ATCP: FH to MH Data Transfer

DataRcvd()
/* Let S be the sequence number of the cumulative ACK to be sent */
if B����&C�����$�./��0 then

if C'���-$�.+��0&B������D�"E"��
GFH� then
SendACK with SeqNoS-2;
LastSentAck= S-2;
PendingAckSeqNo= S;
AckPending= TRUE ;
Settimer to invoke AckSend()afterd ms;

else
Sendtwo ACKs with SeqNoS;
Canceltimer to invoke AckSend();
AckPending= FALSE ;

end if
else

if I6�������D�����	B����JFH� then
SendACK with SeqNoS-2;
LastSentAck= S-2;
PendingAckSeqNo= S;
AckPending= TRUE ;
Settimer to invoke AckSend()afterd ms;

else
SendACK with sequencenumberS;

end if
end if

AckSend()
if �����	��
 �����������	���<������
�!�-�"�#��� $ then

SendACK with SeqNo= PendingAckSeqNo;
LastSentAck= PendingAckSeqNo;
AckPending= FALSE;

else
Return;

end if

Disconnection()
NetworkStatus= disconnected;

Connection()
NetworkStatus= connected;
if B����&C�����$�./��0 then

SendACK with SeqNo= PendingAckSeqNo- 1 andAdvertisedWindow = 0;
SendACK with SeqNo= PendingAckSeqNoandAdvertisedWindow = Full;

end if

creases.This increasein throughputfor ATCP is due
to thefollowing reasons:
K TCPRenobacksoff exponentiallywhenanRTOevent

occursduring the disconnection. When the MH is
reconnected,TCP Renowaits for its retransmission
timer (RTX) to expire. ATCPdoesnot have this “idle
period” andshows betterperformance.Also, as the
disconnectionperiod increases,the numberof RTO
eventsincreases.Thisresultsin exponentiallyincreas-
ing RTX values,therebyincreasingtheidle periodfor
TCPRenobeforeit attemptsretransmission.

K At eachRTO event, TCP Reno decreasesthe slow
startthreshold(ssthresh) by half. This is undesirable
if RTO hasoccurredwhile the MH is disconnected.
ATCP doesnot exponentially decreasessthresh but
setsit equal to the congestionwindow (cwnd value
reachedat the time of disconnection.This resultsin
ATCP attaining full window capacitymore quickly
thanTCPReno.

– The enhancementin throughputfor ATCP over TCP

c capacity

 FH BS MH

d msec delay
c capacity

d msec delay

For Simulating WLAN

d = 150 msec 
c = 100 Kbps For Simulating WWAN

c = 10 Mbps 
d = 1 msec 

Fig. 3. SimulationSetup
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Renoincreasesmoresignificantlyfor largeRTT connec-
tions. This is becauseconnectionswith largeRTT have
correspondinglylarger valuesof RTX, therebyincreas-
ing theidle periodfor TCPReno.

– A percentageimprovementof upto40%is observedfor
short RTT connections,while an improvementof upto
150%is observed for long RTT connections,with long
disconnectionperiods.

� FH to MH datatransfer: Although the focus for ATCP is
moreon MH to FH datatransfer, we alsostudiedits per-
formancefor FH to MH datatransfer. We comparedATCP
with TCP Reno,3DA andFreezeTCP. As seenfrom fig-
ure6, 7:
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– ATCP shows uniform improvementin throughputover
TCPRenoand3DA.

– In WLAN environments,the performanceof ATCP is
very closeto thatof FreezeTCP. ATCPandFreezeTCP
showedanimprovementof upto40%overTCPRenofor
long disconnectionintervals. In WLAN environments,
the idle periodafter reconnectionis the primary factor
in degradingthe throughputratherthanthereductionin
the congestionwindow (cwnd). As ATCP and Freeze
TCPbothreducethis idle period,they bothperformbet-
ter thanTCPReno.

– In WWAN environment, the performanceof ATCP is
very close to FreezeTCP for small disconnectionin-
tervals. For disconnectionintervals of upto 1000ms,
both ATCP and FreezeTCP showed upto 150% im-
provementover TCP Reno. For longerdisconnections,
ATCP shows only 50% improvementwhereasFreeze
TCP shows 150% improvementover TCP Reno. In
WWAN environments,both the idle periodand the re-
duction in cwnd play significant role in degrading the
throughput.ATCPis ableto reduceidle periodandhence
performsbetterthan TCP Reno. For small disconnec-
tion intervals whereno RTO event occurs,ATCP does
not changethe cwnd value and henceachieves almost
thesamethroughputasFreezeTCP. For longdisconnec-
tion intervals, ATCP cannotprevent reductionin cwnd
value and henceshows lesserthroughputthan Freeze
TCP. However, FreezeTCP dependson predictingim-
pendingdisconnectionandits throughputwasobserved
to besensitive to variationsin thepredictionperiod.

V. CONCLUSION

We have proposeda new approachcalledATCPfor alleviat-
ing thedegradingeffect of hostmobility on TCPperformance.
ATCPrequiresmodificationto TCPonly at theMH andis op-
timized for datatransferfrom MH to FH, aswell asfrom FH
to MH. ATCPusesfeedbackfrom thenetwork layerat theMH
in termsof disconnection andconnection signals,to rapidly re-
gain the full window after the MH getsreconnected.We have
comparedATCPwith TCPReno,3DA andFreezeTCPby sim-
ulationsusingns-2.
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ATCP performsbetterthanTCP Renoin both directionsof
datatransfer. We have observedimprovementsof upto40%in
WLAN environments,andupto150%in WWAN environments.
The 3DA andFreezeTCP approachesdo not specificallydeal
with MH to FH datatransferandhenceATCPis comparedwith
themonly for FH to MH datatransfer. Here,ATCP performs
betterthanTCPRenoand3DA andits performanceis generally
comparableto thatof FreezeTCP.
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